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244a Monday, March 7, 2011to study channels and transporters. We have combined the DIB with electro-
wetting on dielectric (EWOD) in order to move, join and separate the droplets
under computer control, and thus be able to create complex and dynamic net-
works. The geometry and complexity of these droplet networks are dictated by
the microfabricated network of electrodes used to move the droplets and to
measure the current produced by ions flowing through the transporters inserted
into the bilayer.
We built a prototypical chip where aluminium electrodes control droplet move-
ment and gold electrodes, terminated by Ag/AgCl spots, apply a potential be-
tween the two droplets and measure the current passing through the membrane.
We confirmed the feasibility of such studies by measuring current flowing
through bacterial channels inserted into a DIB. We are now turning toward
more complex networks and the study of eukaryotic proteins synthetized by
cell-free techniques within the droplets. Preliminary results on this will be
presented.
[1] Funakoshi K et al. (2006) Anal Chem78: 8169-8174
[2] Bayley H et al. (2008) Mol BioSyst4: 1191-1208
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Detection of Substrate-Dependent Conformational Changes in HP1 of the
Glutamate Transporter GltPh
Derek J. Francis, David S. Cafiso, Joseph A. Mindell.
Glutamate acts as the primary excitatory neurotransmitter in the mammalian
central nervous system. Clearance of this neurotransmitter from the synapse
is accomplished by a family of glutamate transporters known as EAATs,
which co-transport sodium and glutamate across the membrane. Recently,
crystal structures of a related bacterial transporter, GltPh, have been solved.
These structures have provided clues to the conformational changes associ-
ated with inhibitor binding as well as a large conformational change in-
volved in switching the protein from an ‘‘outward facing’’ state to an
‘‘inward facing’’ state. However, crystallography has failed to provide data
regarding the effects of sodium on the local structure of the substrate binding
site. The details of how the substrate is released from the transporter are also
absent. Finally, it remains undetermined which conformation(s) the protein
adopts in physiological environments, and how the binding of sodium and
substrate are coupled to conformational exchange. To probe these questions,
we utilize the technique of site-directed spin labeling (SDSL) electron para-
magnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy to explore the local structure and
dynamics of residues within a helical hairpin (HP1) which has been sug-
gested to serve as an intracellular gate. EPR spectra of labeled mutants de-
scribe a conformational change within HP1 upon addition of sodium and/or
aspartate. The spectral changes are localized to the tip of the hairpin, sug-
gesting a relatively small conformational change. In order to fully interpret
these structural changes, we are currently measuring the distance between
doubly-labeled residues to ascertain the global conformation (outward- vs.
inward-facing) of the protein. Preliminary data suggest that in vesicles,
GltPh is able to adopt a conformation which resembles the most recently
solved crystal structure, which has been interpreted as an inward facing
form of the transporter.
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Antibiotic Binding and Dynamics within the OmpF Channel Allow Trans-
fer Across the Bacterial Outer Membrane
Brigitte Ziervogel, Balasundaresan Dhaksnamoorthy, Lydia Blachowicz,
Benoit Roux.
Outer membrane protein F (OmpF) is a nonspecific, water-filled channel that
allows the passage of hydrophilic antibiotics across the lipid barrier of
Gram-negative bacteria. The diffusion limit for translocating molecules is pro-
vided by the constriction zone, which forms both a steric and an electrostatic
hindrance due to a unique arrangement of charged residues that reach into
the pore. Antibiotic-resistant bacterial isolates have been found that show either
reduced expression of OmpF protein or mutation of key constriction zone res-
idues. Therefore, it is necessary to identify important drug-protein molecular
interactions that facilitate efficient transfer across the OmpF channel. We
have co-crystallized E. coli OmpF with zwitterionic ampicillin, anionic carbe-
nicillin, and bulky enrofloxacin, and observe the density corresponding to the
antibiotic molecules inside the channel. Comparison of the experimental x-
ray density with molecular dynamics simulations allows multiple conforma-
tions of the diffusing molecule to be resolved. Results of this work give insights
into how the charge distribution and size of the translocating molecule affect
binding interactions and dynamics within the OmpF constriction zone. We
are also using novel computational methods to model transition pathways for
various molecules across the entire length of the porin for both WT and mutant
OmpF proteins. Together, this work will assist in the design and screening ofnew antibiotics with improved diffusional characteristics. [Supported by NIH
grant GM062342].
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pH-Sensitive Monomer-Dimer Equilibrium and Self-Association of the
Cytoplasmic, N-Terminal Domain of the NBCe1-A Cotransporter
Harindarpal Gill.
NBCe1-A is an integral membrane protein that cotransports Naþ and HCO3-
ions across the basolateral membrane of the proximal tubule. It is essential
for maintaining a homeostatic balance of cell and blood pH. In X-ray diffrac-
tion studies, we reported that the cytoplasmic, N-terminal domain of NBCe1-A
(NtNBCe1-A) is a dimer. Here, MALS-SEC and DLS measurements show that
NtNBCe1-A has three additional states in solution that are characterized by its
molecular masses, stability, and hydrodynamic properties as a function of pH.
Firstly, NtNBCe1-A molecules in solution are dimers in equilibrium with
monomers. Monomer formation increases as pH gradually rises to pH 11.5.
This dimer disassociation is supported further by intrinsic tryptophan-
fluorescence and circular-dichroism spectroscopy studies that demonstrate
a gradual Stoke’s shift of 14 nm from pH 6.5 to 11.5 without significant alter-
ation to the secondary structure. Secondly, NtNBCe1-A molecules also form
prominent clusters of molecular masses 3-5 times that of a dimer. This cluster-
ing is reversible and is further supported by surface plasmon resonance (SPR-
Biacore) techniques that illustrate NtNBCe1-A molecules transiently self-
associate most prominently in the range of pH 7 to 7.4. Association and disso-
ciation rates will be reported. Thirdly, at high pH and protein concentration,
NtNBCe1-A molecules slowly and randomly self-associate into unstable,
high-order aggregates. Taken together, a hypothetical model is presented where
the Nt acts as a pH sensor inside the cell and plays a role in self-association of
NBCe1-A molecules in the membrane.
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The Cytoplasmic Ion Permeation Pathway of the Cardiac Naþ-Ca2þ
Exchanger
Michela Ottolia, Debora A. Nicoll, Kenneth D. Philipson.
The Naþ-Ca2þ Exchanger (NCX) is a plasma membrane protein that exchanges
three Naþ for one Ca2þ. Transport function has been associated with two re-
gions of NCX that have similar sequence: the a-repeats. Mutations here alter
the transport properties of NCX. These two regions, which consist of residues
spanning TMSs 2 and 3 (a-1 repeat) and a portion of TMS 7 with the following
intracellular loop (a-2 repeat), are modeled to be in close proximity and may
form an ion conduction pathway. The goal of this work was to understand trans-
port function and define the pathway through which Naþ and Ca2þ diffuse from
the cytoplasm to their intracellular binding sites. We mutated TMS 2 residues
to cysteine and determined the affinities of these mutants for Naþ and Ca2þ.
Also, the reactivity of cysteines to MTSET was investigated to demonstrate in-
tracellular accessibility. Of mutations at 10 positions, 3 behaved like the wild-
type exchanger (A106C, P112A, S117C). Mutant M105C had altered affinity
for Naþ but not Ca2þ and, like A106C, was blocked by cytoplasmic MTSET
in the presence or absence of Naþ. In contrast, Naþ blocked the sensitivity
of L107C, S109C and S110C to MTSET. This suggests that Naþ binding pre-
vents the cytoplasmic accessibility of these residues. Additionally, mutations at
L107, S109 and S110 had altered affinities for intracellular Naþ and Ca2þ. For
S110C, the selectivity properties of NCX were also altered allowing Liþ/Ca2þ
exchange. We conclude that TMS 2 is involved in ion binding and transport and
is accessible to cytoplasmic sulfhydryl agents in a substrate-dependent manner.
The data also suggest the presence of an aqueous cavity used by Naþ and Ca2þ
to reach their binding sites involving TMS 2.
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Insights into the Mechanism of Release of Substrate in the Inward Facing
Glutamate Transporter from Molecular Dynamics Simulations
Indira Shrivastava, Jason DeChancie, Ivet Bahar.
Glutamate transporters regulate neurotransmission across glial and neuronal
cell membranes, by actively coupling to the energetically favorable transport
of cations including sodium or potassium and/or protons. Previous simulations
of the outward facing glutamate transporter GltpH from Pyrococuss Horikoshii
(PDB ID 1xfh) (Shrivastava et al, J. Biol. Chem. ,2008), revealed the mecha-
nism of substrate diffusion and binding at the binding site. The binding was fa-
cilitated by the intrinsic dynamics of the extracellular gate, comprised of
a hairpin loop, HP2. In the inward facing structure of the same protein,
(PDB ID 3KBC) the transport machinery comprising of TM7, HP1,HP2 and
TM8 is translated by almost 15 A˚[[Unsupported Character - ]]downwards to-
wards the intracellular side, with respect to the outward facing structure. Fifty
nanosecond simulations each, of the Apo_MD (no substrate or sodium ions in
the core), Na_MD (only sodium ions in the core) and the Asp_Na_MD
